
 

 

 

Morton House Birthdays  

Lynn Davis 3/15 

David Kirk 3/27 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dudley Square Birthdays 

Gladys Ford 3/11 

Glenna Whittaker 3/13 

John Richards 3/31 

 

Board Corner Report– March 2023 

 

 

Sometimes during these long & dreary months of winter we are home bound & bored. Well, The 
Shoppe has some things for you to end the boring & sluggish days. Puzzles, Crossword & Sudoko 
booklets,  playing cards, coloring book, note cards to send all those thank you's you forgot to send last 
month. We even have eyeglasses for your reading and you can have a pair in each room...it really 

saves time & frustration in running all over the house hunting for those reading glasses! 

And,  winter is not over yet (even though the temperature trys to fool us. We still have neck scarfs & cute caps to keep you 
warm. Come see what we have to help with the dreaded winter blues! 

 

 

Celebrating Black History Month 

What would traffic be like without stoplights to regulate the flow smoothly? 

Are you someone who grew up on peanut butter and jelly sandwiches with a 

side of potato chips? Maybe you’ve never really thought much about these 

items, but you can’t deny they are ubiquitous in American culture.    

Our lives are enriched by those who came before us, and Executive Chef Tim Knight came up with a 

unique idea to shine a spot light on a few of those pioneers. During the weeks of February, special 

foods symbolic of the achievements of several Black innovators were provided for residents and staff 

the rotunda. While enjoying the delicious foods in the rotunda, residents and staff were also treated 

to information of the accomplishments of each inventor. 

And what accomplishments they each had! Garret Morgan was a Kentucky- born inventor, entrepre-

neur and community leader. In addition to the three-way traffic signal, Morgan also invented the 

smoke hood (a predecessor to the gas mask), a zigzag attachment for sewing machine, and a chemi-

cal hair straightening process. George Crum was a renowned chef at a high-end restaurant called 

Moon’s Lake House in Sarasota Springs, New York. Long before Lay’s potato chips began their mass 

marketing, visitors from far and wide traveled to sample Chef Crum’s famous “Sarasota chips”. 

George Washington Carver was one of the most prominent agricultural scientists of the early 20th 

century. An early environmentalist, Carver developed and encouraged crop rotation techniques that 

resulted in huge surpluses of peanuts. In response, Carver developed more than 300 products from 

peanuts, including Worcestershire sauce, soap, wood stains and cosmetics.  

 

Ash Wednesday at St. Luke’s Chapel 

After three long years of being closed due to the pandemic and ongoing 

construction with the Master Plan, St. Luke’s Chapel is open again. The 

Rev. Lisa Tolliver and the Rev. Deacon Harvey Roberts welcomed resi-

dents, staff, and the community into St. Luke’s for worship on Ash 

Wednesday. Though Ash Wednesday is a somber event, the mood among 

the approximately 50 people in attendance was buoyant. Recognizing the joy everyone felt, Rev. Lisa 

led everyone in a song of praise prior to starting the liturgy for Ash Wednesday.   

Though worship services continued to be conducted in Morton House during St. Luke’s closure, eve-

ryone enjoyed the familiarity and comfort of worshipping in ECH’s sacred space again. Residents, 

however, also enjoyed fresh convenience and ease because they were able to use the new breeze-

way directly connecting Morton House to St. Luke’s Chapel. This breezeway was part of the Master 

Plan renovations, made to ensure all residents could access the chapel regardless of the weather.  


